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WHEN TO ADVISE OPERATION IN GENERAL PRACTICE. 

Short, F.R.O.S.' Bristol: John Wright and Sons. 
5s. net. 

By A. Rendle 
Pp. 266. Price 

In this book" an attempt is made t~ set forth fully, yet '-concisely, 
.indications for operation in ordinary cases, excluding anomalies and 
rarities." ' '/ . 

. It is probable that practitioners have felt the need of some such means 
of discovering what is best to be donefortheir patients, and the volume 
under review would appear to furnish what is wanted in a handy and 

-compact form, easily read and easily referred to; for although its arrange
,ment is quite arbitrary, it proves to be quite -a good arrangement when 

• put to the, crucial test of seeking for special guidance in a few specimen 
cases taken at random.' . 

- .' The' classification is chiefly anatomical, but subsections are devoted 
'-to symptoms, so that the reader' may find valuable help irrespective of 
-whether he is able fully to diagnose his case or is able merely to determine 
one or more of the leading symptoms. 

, The indications for, and against operation follow sound and well
established lines, but none the less the author hasi contrived to infuse a 
-certain -originality and plea~ant dogmatism without too much of the 
surgical ego. There are a few points to which many surgeons will take 
,exception. For instance, the author seems to have had the remarkable 
experience of discovering the actinomyces as the cause of appendicitis in 
no less than one to two per cent of his cases. Few surgeons see cases of 

:streptothricial appendicitis with anything likethis frequency. Again, on 
page 262 the author advises against operation for traumatic rupture of 
the intestine when more than twenty. four hours have <elapsed since the 

'injury. It is true that the prognosis of laparotomy at this late stage is 
very bad, but it is not hopeless. 

Those who have seen much of the surgery of children's-diseases will 
-dissen t from the suggestion that acute retropharyngeal abscesses should 
be open'ed from the neck. Most surgeons find it much simpler, quicker, 
and safer to open them in the pharynx. 

It is interesting to find that the author is one of those who find that 
partial operation in incurable cases of cancer of the tongue has an occa

'sional but legitimate fi~ld of usefulness in ridding the patient of some of 
,the more dreadful symptoms of this hopeless disease. 

The volume may be recommended, not only to the general practitioner, ' 
but to the occasional operator whose opportunities of surgical practice 
-are more or less limited. C. R. 
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